
World of Warcraft Voice Emotes

/applaud, /applause
/bravo You applaud. Bravo! You applaud at <target>. Bravo!

/attacktarget You tell everyone to attack something. You tell everyone to attack <target>.
/blow, /kiss You blow a kiss into the wind. You blow a kiss to <target>.

Voice Emote
Command

No Target Selected Target Selected

/bored You are overcome with boredom. Oh the drudgery! You are terribly bored with <target>.
/bye, /farewell, /goodbye You wave goodbye to everyone. Farewell! You wave goodbye to <target>. Farewell!

/cackle You cackle maniacally at the situation. You cackle maniacally at <target>.
/charge You start to charge. -
/cheer, /woot You cheer! You cheer at <target>.

/chicken, /flap, /strut With arms flapping, you strut around. Cluck, Cluck, 
Chicken!

With arms flapping, you strut around <target>. Cluck, 
Cluck, Chicken!

/chuckle You let out a hearty chuckle. You chuckle at <target>.
/clap You clap excitedly. You clap excitedly for <target>.
/commend You commend everyone on a job well done. You commend <target> on a job well done.
/congrats, /cong
/congratulate You congratulate everyone around you. You congratulate <target>.

/cry, /sob, /weep You cry. You cry on <target>'s shoulder.
/flee You yell for everyone to flee! You yell for <target> to flee!
/flirt You flirt. You flirt with <target>.
/followme You motion for everyone to follow. You motion for <target> to follow.
/giggle You giggle. You giggle at <target>.
/gloat You gloat over everyone's misfortune. You gloat over <target>'s misfortune.
/golfclap You clap half heartedly, clearly unimpressed. You clap for <target>, clearly unimpressed.
/guffaw You let out a boisterous guffaw! You take one look at <target> and let out a guffaw!

/hello, /hi You greet everyone with a hearty hello! You greet <target> with a hearty hello!

/incoming You warn everyone of incoming enemies! You point out <target> as an incoming enemy!
/laugh, /lol You laugh. You laugh at <target>.
/moo (Tauren only) Mooooooooooo. You moo at <target>. Mooooooooooo.
/mourn In quiet contemplation, you mourn the loss of the dead. In quiet contemplation, you mourn the death of <target>.
/no You clearly state, NO. You tell <target> NO. Not going to happen.
/nod, /yes You nod. You nod at <target>.

/rasp You make a rude gesture. You make a rude gesture at <target>.
/roar You roar with bestial vigor. So fierce! You roar with bestial vigor at <target>. So fierce!
/rofl You roll on the floor laughing. You roll on the floor laughing at <target>.
/sigh You let out a long, drawn-out sigh. You sigh at <target>.
/silly You tell a joke. You tell <target> a joke.
/strong You flex your muscles. Oooooh so strong! You flex at <target>. Oooooh so strong!
/taunt You taunt everyone around you. Bring it fools! You make a taunting gesture at <target>. Bring it!
/thank, /thanks, /ty You thank everyone around you. You thank <target>.

/violin You begin to play the world's smallest violin. You play the world's smallest violin for <target>.
/wait You ask everyone to wait. <target> asks <target> to wait.
/welcome You welcome everyone. You welcome <target>.
/whistle You let forth a sharp whistle. You whistle at <target>.
/yawn You yawn sleepily. You yawn sleepily at <target>.
/yw You were happy to help. You were happy to help <target>.

/train "Choo Choo Train" animation and sound -

/openfire You give the order to open fire. -
/oom You announce that you have low mana! -

/helpme You cry out for help! -

/healme You call out for healing! -

Emotes are a special type of chat in WoW. 
The word "Emote" indicates that you are communicating an 

action, not directly saying something.
The following is a list of Voice Emotes that can be used in the 

game.
This table also shows the difference in what will be communi-
cated depending on whether you have a target selected or 

not.
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